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iuffi$ Amoim 

Jersey Doctors 
s^p«5)-i "The fuioBe over 1*6 Hew Jer-
gr V^tion to the legislature askiny that 
-—•**—-—-1 quieted, 

ttyn» -l»r 
of Atffr* 

> J«5T-

( 

r&f wjetety 

taoctart ijriNewYoifle 

L^u«fi*ry ««m«WMd« ior 

dioeeie, fstibjihea. the 

dottor* Which h*i taeen 
*l5J&r'-"i>7» "2 

. J_ ; . t t f l l t e feMWI out, 
H|(UT)Mi|«#~«h# ipftitlon, 

ai.-doportsoiy not have 
Mm ratite littTionest mis-

they w»i ititrJc* 
a£#1b? •«*<* hidygarfc-

wte» wished, to j©Hnm«»f on 
nan* being u#ed on the 

ItiorV^AtJvoeite 
Itttfrr from dots' 

J Sow* i r t ^ l f eA f t b l f -**M 
had no recollection of *!gn-

* " [•^pM^retti*** that 
l i t iCWM, 4«# A "fl»t-
Wfcf ^rifesejt In tho 
i'cllipqwon «t medical 

«,. A»oth«r xiSoctot denied "c*te-

g&ricaHy" that he gave )r*rmi* 
«l«n to print hi* name to such * 
frffi&on, *na then added: "What 
I favor or do not 'favor Is my 
own perwnaX opinion and beliefr 
and Is not lor -public announce 
went" 

A reporter for the Advocate 
made an.extenslve spot check of 
the cards flletl at the office of the 
Euthanasia Society in New York 
and found a card for every name 
checked, 
' A REPRESENTATIVE for the 
Euthanasia . Society, emphasized 
that they toad a card for every 
name published, and that they 
hfid "carefully checked the post
mark* ag'fost Jhe addresses." 

She said they had had a num
ber of telephone calls since the 
Advocate published the names of 
tha, doctor* whtcn "had been at
tached to the petition. 
• "Most of them" «he said, 
"claimed they had no recollection 
of sending In the card. But I 
have the card and they can see it 
any time they want to. 

"However, they are entitled to 
change their minds. I've told 
them that if they send us a let
ter We'll drop their names as 
supporters. Of cpurse we can't 
Very well do that as far as the 
petition is concerned. That's been 
printed and already distributed. 
We just won't use their names 
any laore.." . 
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First New Jersey 
Nun Becomes CPU 

Convent Station, N. J. — (NO 

Malta Kids Gel Navy Gifts 
A happy day as Children at Our Lady of Lourdes Orphanage, Gozo, Maltese Islands, receive 
gifts from American Navy personnel. Altogether $126 and numerous toys were collected nnd 
presented to Archbishop Michael Gonzl of Malta, for distribution to orphans at three different 

orphanages In the area. (U.S. Navy—NC Photos) 

•ift thtviecond -issue, nine ,__ The first nun in New Jersey 
to pass the examination for 
Certified Public Accountant is 
Sister Kathleen Mary, a member 
of the Sisters of Charity at Col 
lege of St Elizabeth here. She 
took the state examination last 
November and is one of tho 70 
who passed, 

School Dismisses 
'Steady-Daters' 

Bristol, Conn. — (NC) — A 
"very small number" of stu
dents at St. Anthony's High 
School here have been dismis
sed for steady company-keep
ing, the principal of the school 
has disclosed. 

Father Settimlo Crudele said 
the students were asked to 
leave at the end of the Inst 
term about two weeks ago In 
the face of repeated warnings 
that they were violating a 
regulation against steady dat
ing. 

Father Crudele, who did not 
reveal the Identity of the stu
dents or the number involved, 
said the rule against exclusive 
company keeping has existed 
since the school was founded 
about seven years ago. 

"We wanted to. make It clear 
that company keeping la a prep
aration for marriage and that 
none of the students In this 
school have as yet reached that 
stage," he said. 
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POAU Attacks 
Catholic 'Power' 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ridiculed and likened to the 
incantations of "dirty, illiterate 
and superstitious monks of 
Tibqt" 

Despite its purported aim, the 
POAU left no doubt that It was 

own 
cism. 

brand of ' Roman Catholi-

Overseas GI's 

Give Millions 

For Chanty 
Heidelberg, Germany—(NC) 

—Again last year Gl Joe was 
•Jkjbig hearted man indeed. 
sSSggjrarding to surveys made 
at Un$ftg?,States Army head-
quarters MS* army person
nel and their families con
tributed many millions of dol
lars worth of goods,""" services 
and money to alleviate suf
fering throughout the areas 
where they arc stationed. 

In Germany alone, and not 
counting France, Great Bri
tain and the vast regions-cov
ered by the Air Force from 
Finland to Spain, a qu'Sfrter 
of a million Americans gave 
charitably to help bring cheer 
and happiness to countless 
people, especially orphaned 
and underprivileged children 
and refugees. 

During the Christmas sea
son "Operation Santa Claus," 
which followed an appeal of 
General Henry I. Horles, 
United States Army 
mander - in • chief in Europe,' 
helped raise nearly $200 00(1 
and tons of food, toys 
clothing. 

and 

World Can Always 
Feed Population 

San Francisco — (NC)— Dr. Karl Brandt, associate di
rector of Stanford University's Food Research Institute, has 
stated there are few other objects on which so much non-

on food and sense is talked as 
population growth. 

According to Dr. Brandt, the 
q-Lesticm is not wftetnerTropiTiar 
ticn will outstrip food production 
but whether the capacity to pro
duce food will_ overshoot the ca
pacity of the m7ai'ls£t to absorb— 
and ruin farmers by tew prices, * 

DR. BRANDT stated that popu
lation absolutely cannot outstrip 
food production. He also showed 
little patience with the neo-Mal-
thuiians who, like their pessimis
tic forefather, see the world's 
pantry running out of food while 
the population increases to stand
ing room only. 

"The good Lord has given 
man the ability to increase his 
means t o feed himself as hu
man beings increase In num
bers," Dr. Brandt said. "Except 

to r famine-struck catastrophe 
areas, most people get enough 
to cat — the quality of diet, of 
course, depends on their ability 

t°. rj^l t c earn income and to pay." 

"By and lar«e there are enough 
ones axaiiable in most a r c s 
the world." Dr. Brandt con-

| tlnued. "However, the require-
! ments for man's stature and 
i work under varying climatic con-
| dilions is attainaoie in tire form 
I of a low-priced diet a s well a s 
that of a high priced diet. As in
come increases, fats arid s u g a r 
replace some starches." 

The Key to the problem of 
adequate diet and man's physi
cal fitness is, in the eyes 6f 
Dr. Brandt, an economic one. 
Diet improvement comes with 
increased purchasing power of 
the people. 

CONCERNING conditions with
in the underdeveloped countries 
such as India and China, Dr. 
Lrandt said: 

1 "ft is not true that all indus-
I trially retarded countries are 
• short of food. Many a re food ex

porters. General economic devel
opment, and social discipline, will 
conquer recurrent famine and un
dernutrition. In India food short
ages can be foreseen long in ad
vance and speculative hoarding 

of ri<-e and wheat can drive the 
weak into starvation." 

They're Standing In Line To Become 
Catholics In Korea, Says Missionary 

Charging there was a propa
ganda drive to get Roman Catho
lic schools on the public payroll. 
Mr. Clausen proposed that t h e 
conference pass a resolution de-

almlng frankly at what Associate c l a d n * S U P P ° " of public schools 
Director C. Stanley Lowell called 
"Roman Catholic" Infiltration." 

By JIM KKLLY 
Ran Francisco -- <NY> — In 

Korea the Church is taking no 
chances on buildint; a '"false but 
torn" Christianity. A prospective 
convert in the Land of the Mum 
ing Calm has to prove himself— 
thet hard way. 

Here's what he faces before 
Baptism: Nine solid months, in 
some cases a full year, of re
ligious instruction by a misMouer 
or a catechist. And after Bap
tism: An examination e\ery. \ear 
to guarantee that he hasn't for-
gotten" v\hat he was taught. 

Among the "Other Americans" 
present was former California 
governor Culbert Olson. He said 
he was not a Catholic, not a 
Protestant, but a pure secularist. 
From that premise he delivered a 
speech against the "infamous" 
and "hateful" Catholic Cluinh 
which he said he "despised" b e 
cause of its power. 

Apart from heavy accent on 
Latin America, Spain and other 
Catholic countries, the chief 
POAU preoccupation was with 
education in the U.S. 

SPEAKER AFTER speaker re-
Iterated the POAU theme that 
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy 
had a twofold aim in regard to 
the schools. i 

This was to Infiltrate, school 
boards with Catholics and then 
fill public schools with Catholic 

i teachers, and nt the s.ime tir-ie 
I to secure tax subsidy for all 
I parochial schools. 

j The first night meeting of the 
convention was addressed by 
Methodist Rlshop Gerald Ken 
nedy who is now campaigning nt 

I the head of a local committee to 
place two candidates on the Los 
Angeles City Board of Education. 

The Methodist Rlshop Is head 
ing the Committee for Better 

'• Schools which seeks to have Dr. 
I Ralph Richardson of UCLA nnd 
, Mrs. Mary Tlngoff of Pacific 

Palisades elected to the school 
board. 

j Bishop Kennedy said ministers 
could not "abdicate their obliga

t i o n s of citizenship in the name 
i of a more spiritual caillns." He 
' called for clergymen to take up 
political issues/ .." 
"" BlshOpXenne^lrTalcarfeTl' that 
Catholic schools were divisive. 
'The Church that separates its 
young people from the other 
young people in America is doing 
more to damage the unity of the 
nation than the futile attack of 
Communist propaganda," he said 

and endorsing an Inititatlvo to 
once again tax nonprofit relluion-
sponsored schools In California, 

At this point an unidentified 
delegate rose and asked that be
fore such a resolution was passed 
both sides of the question be 
heaid. He said he himself would 
be willing to argue for the op
position just so all the facts were 
aired. His motion was tabled, 

IN SUBSEQUENT discussion, 
another delegate said tha t if PO
AU opposed exemption of schools, 
It should be, consistent and also 
oppose exemption of churches. 

Ex-Governor Culhort Olson at 
one point jumped to his feet and 
demanded why some Protestant 11 
churches had supported the t a x / | 
exemption of schools, 

"Would 
churches? 

taxes destroy 
he asked. 

these 

THE SCHOOL board campaign
ing Bishop further defended sep
aration of church and state by 
contending that "church interfer
ence was almost as bad as state 
Interference" in education. 

C. Stanley Lowell, associate 
POAU director, said it was tra
ditional to exempt places of WOT- | 
sip because of the service they: 
rendered the nation. 

Mr. Olson persisted, would t h e 
tax destroy the chinches? 

"Well." admitted Mr. Lowell, 
"the tax wnu'dn't destroy ou r 
churches -but it sure put a dent 
in them." 

PARTICIPANTS IN the con 
ferenre included members of the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church 
who had campaigned with Cath
olics for tax exemption of 
schools. Thrir slogan during the 
Proposition 3 campaign was " I f s 
not who's right hut what's 
right." The slogan was intended 
to counter anti-Catholic senti
ment 

One Arizona college official, 
who was an ohsener at the meet-; 
ing, commented privately tb a 
reporter that he was surprised 
C a l i f o r n i a taxed parochi-al 
schools. He ' s a i d with some 
alarm: "I'm afraid I would have 
to side with the Catholics on that 
issue." 

PAIX BLANSHABD. kept till 
the last evening of. the conven
tion, spoke to a capacity crowd 
of about 2.000. His talk was a 
repitition of that given on his 
previous one night stand here. 
It, was an attack on the hierarchy 
and on ©atholic doctrine. 

Meets Bishop - Brother 
Washington, I l . r . — ( X O — New prjpddent of the National 
Council of Catliolle Women. >lrs. Robert II. Mahoncy of 
Hartford, ((inn., chats with her brother, Anixiliiiry Bishop 
I'hilllp M. Hanimn of Washington, nt meeting here of the 
National Board of the National Council of Catholic Women. 

, IIV SPITE OF the roadblocks, 
the work of the Church Is "going 
a mile a minute." Koreans ar« 
figuratively standing In line to 
become Catholics. Those who 
survive the wait are figured as 
pretty Rood bets to stick it out, 
regardless of what happens to 
them after they're baptized. And 
in Korea today, nobody knows 
what" the future holds. 

This Is a distilled picture of 
how things shape up along th« 
Catholic front In a Far East hot-
6pot. It comes from Father Peter 
McPartland. S.S.C., United States 
director of the Society of S t Co-
lumban. 

THROUGH HIS headquarters 
In Omaha, Neb., filter reports 
from Chunchon, Seoul, Mokpo, 
and a dozen smaller Korean com
munities staffed by Columban 
Fathers — most numerous of all 
American missioners in t h a t 
country, 

**AH f»r as convert work li 
concerned. It's pretty plai„ 
tilings a r e really booming la 
Kores," Father McPutlsad 
said. "Actually, there are TOOTS 
Koreans who want to Join tha 
Church than we can handle. 
That's one reason we hsvp to 
he choosy. No point In letting 
a sincere prospect wait while 
a missioner tries to Instruct 
someone WIIO'R Interested only 
for ulterior motives. 
"The other reason, of course. 

Is the situation in the country It
self. With the communists on the 
other side of the 38th parallel, 
who can tell what might happen. 
or when? "We're preparing for 
the worst, nnd hoping it won't 
come. If It does, we want Catho
lic Koreans to be the kind who 
car* take it." 

Attorney Henry C. Clausen, 
who led the fight against . 
California non-profit school t ax ' M r - Blanshard. a p p e a r I n g 
exemption,, told a panel meeting w p a r > ' and tired, reiterated pre-
tha't "very soon" an initiative v l o u s attacks on Cardinal Mcln-
measure would be placed on the t v r e ' s "circuitious and deceptive 
ballot to restore the tax. \ P l a r " f o r a G I Bi l1 ot R'ehts 

| formula applied to education in 
He said the exemption was un- • the event of Federal Aid. 

constitutional and declared: " I 1 < 
fear a First Amendment saboteur T h e address by Mr. Blanshard 
as much as a Fifth Amendment • m a d e a h i t w i t h t h e c r o w d - A , a r r n 

Communist." i w a s event at some points when 
I he elaborated on Catholic "pow-

MB. CLAUSEN bitterly a t - ;er ." • 
tacked Cardinal Mclntyre's pro-

DINE AT BUND'S FOR THE FINEST FOOD 

STEAKS! 
— T-BONE — TENDERLOIN — SIRLOIN -

The Best Only—from Prime Steer Beef 

RUND'S STEAKS - FAMOUS FROM COAST TO COAST 
RUND'S OYSTER BAR— ROCHESTER'S FAVORITE SPOT! 

-LOBSTER-
The choicest, meatiest, hard-shell 
Lobster obloinable anywhere ot 
any price. Shipped direct from 
the cold waters of Nova Scol ia— 
at Rund's 365 days of Ihe year. 

posal that Federal aid to educa 
tion be patterned on the formula 
of the GI Bill of Rights in which 
aid was given directly to the" 
pupih—-,. 

Overlooking the fact that Cath
olic parents pay taxes too, Mr. 
Clausen said this proposal meant 
Protestants would be forced to 
support: parochial schools. 

The Cardinal's plan, Mr. Clau
sen said, "is not Interested in 
readjngj, voting and sritbmetic, 

Commented one oldster leav
ing the church afterwards: 
"Those Catholics aren't Ameri
cans, they're worse than Com
munists." 

At the exit of the First Bnpi-
1st Church is a marble bench, 
s memorial given by a church 
member of an earlier day. On 
it is inscribed his name and 
the words: "Domlnus Vobis-
cum, et cum spirltti ttto." (The 
Lord be with you, and with thy 
spirit). Few delegates seemed 

- 4 - - — -i-4Bti%li»u1il--ji. 

but is interested in teadiing TjErj t o have read it, 

i . 

Broiled Lobster 
Lobster Newburg 
Lobster Stew 
Lobster Cocktail 
Lobster Thermidor 

Prepared by Experts 
Lobster to Take Out! 

Roast Long Island 

Duck Dinner 
Try RUND'S Roast Duck. Goodl 
You bet it's good. Because at 
Rund's you get Vi of a good 
sized Duck, roasted to a deli
cious dark brov/ri, with all the 
usual greasy, flabby fat re
moved. Served with dressing 
and applesauce or sauerkraut 
and baked potatoes. Try this 
one—it's good. 

WATCH FOR OUR SPECIAL LENTEN MENUS 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

HAmilton 6-1750 
HAVE YOUR NEXT PARTY OR BANQUET A T -

RUND'S STEAK and SEA FOOD 
RESTAURANT 

48 South Avenue A
Ma

sft£r 
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